Lauren is beyond thrilled to be making her Kelsey Theatre debut. Recent credits include The
Bridges of Madison County (Marge), School of Rock (Miss Sheinkopf), Xanadu (Calliope), The Wedding Singer (Angie), Elf: The
Musical (Sara/Saleswoman), and Funny Girl (Mrs. Brice). When not performing, she teaches preschool and loves to bake,
especially when it involves chocolate and peanut butter. Many thanks to the production team for including her in this adorable
show, and much love to Lex, Ani, Sierra, and Liam.
Sienna is so happy to perform on the Kelsey stage for the first time! Her love of
musical theater started when she was 5 years old and has never stopped. Favorite credits include: The Wedding Singer (Julia),
School of Rock (Sophie), High School Musical (Gabriella), The Wizard of Oz (Munchkin/Mini-Winkie), and Elf: The Musical
(Ensemble). Aside from theater and dance, Sierra plays the violin, and also loves all kinds of art, especially painting. She thanks
her parents, siblings, dog, and kittens for being her
biggest fans.

Life on the stage began when they were seven years old, their first role being Tessie
and Star To Be in Annie. As the years went on, they went on to play The Pilot in The Little Mermaid, and Rafiki in The Lion King.
At age 13, A Winnie-the-Pooh: a Christmas Tail is Katherine’s third production at Kelsey Theatre. In their spare time, they spend
time watching shows such as Kipo and The Age of the Wonderbeasts, Infinity Train, and The Owl House. They also enjoy writing
and animating. Katherine is looking forward to continuing their life in the theater.

Mike is delighted to be playing the role of Winnie-the-Pooh, one of his favorite
childhood characters. He is no stranger to Kelsey's stage; you may have seen him before as Nathan Detroit or Clyde Barrows or
quite possibly "dashingly handsome, mid-20s something" in the MPOnStage of "Dracula." This will be Mike's 2nd show with MPO,
and he could not think of a better way to spend Thanksgiving weekend than spreading laughter and good cheer for all to hear! Mike
wants to dedicate his performances to his two inspirations, Wren and Livie, I hope you always remember your "Funkle Mike" as a
big ol' Pooh!
Jenna is thrilled to be back on the stage at the Kelsey, this time playing a childhood favorite!
Jenna was last seen in MPO’s Something Rotten. Some favorite Kelsey credits include Playful Theatre Productions’ Sunset
Boulevard (Mary, Doctor) and her Kelsey Award nominated performance in PinnWorth Productions’ Zorro: The Musical (Lead
Flamenco Singer, Featured Flamenco Dancer). Other NJ theatre credits include Phoenix Production’s Perry Award nominated
Wizard of Oz. Please don’t ask Jenna to run a 100 Aker marathon. She will not win.

Chris is thrilled to be joining MPO & the Kelsey Theatre for this production of
Winnie-the-Pooh. His favorite roles include The Cowardly Lion (The Wizard of Oz); Bill Sykes (Oliver); Fist (Four
Weddings and an Elvis); General Genghis Khan Schmitz (Seussical the Musical); Dr. Ted Scheider (Disaster the
Musical); and Officer Krupke (West Side Story). Chris thanks his beautiful wife Haley for her support through the years
after introducing him to the world of live theater. Enjoy the ride everyone! This show is a hoot…see what I did there?
Haley is excited to be back on stage at Kelsey Theatre! Haley was last seen
at Count Basie in Wizard of Oz (2022) and served as the show’s dance captain and understudied Dorothy. Other
favorite roles include: Peggy Sawyer (42nd Street, Kelsey Theatre) and Sister Mary (Disaster the Musical, Kelsey
Theatre). Haley is so happy to return to a theatre she loves with the people she loves. But most of all, she is happy to
share the stage with her loving husband, Chris!

Jacqueline is ecstatic to be making her Kelsey Theatre debut, and
couldn’t have asked for a more supportive and fun experience. Previous credits: NYC: Romeo and Juliet
(Lady Capulet u/s , Prince u/s). Regional: Twelfth Night (Viola), West Side Story (Rosalia u/s), Old Man and
the Old Moon, (Actor 7 u/s), Shakespeare in Love (Ensemble). Educational: Twelfth Night (Olivia), School
for Wives (Arnolphe), The Memorandum (Clerk, Alice u/s, Monitor u/s). Proud BFA Acting graduate of Elon
University. When she’s not acting, you can find Jacqueline teaching her amazing lower school students at
Stuart Country Day School. She is so grateful to the cast and creative team for making the
Utsav is excited to make his Kelsey Theatre debut. He has
taken part in drama and acting classes at Kelsey Theatre, McCarter Theater and is currently taking classes
at West Windsor Arts Council. He enjoys playing the Indian drum "Tabla." Utsav would like to thank his mom
and dad for their love and support.

is a producer, director, and actress.
She co-founded Maurer Productions OnStage together with her husband, John, and brother-in-law, Dan.
MPO has won numerous Perry Awards including Production of a Musical (AIDA), Outstanding Costumes
(AIDA), Production of a Play (Driving Miss Daisy & Around the World in 80 Days). Diana was nominated
for a Kelsey Award for directing A Little Murder Never Hurt Anybody & Jake's Women, and received the
award for Direction of a Play (Sleuth). She was last seen on the Kelsey Stage in Calendar Girls. Diana’s
next project will be producing A Gentleman's Guide to Love & Murder in March 2023.
is an actuary with WTW. Favorite music director credits:
Head Over Heels (MMT, 2021), A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder (MMT, 2019) and Secret
Garden (NAC, 2018). Favorite on stage credits: pianist in 33 Variations
(Kelsey, 2021), The Last 5 Years (MMT, 2021) and Olga in Stage Door (NAC,
2016). Love to DJ and my munchy-munch!

is thrilled to be a part of this adorable production! Favorite
past shows include Something Rotten!, Nosies Off (Perry Awards for Stage Management and Props),
Spelling Bee (Perry and Kelsey Award nomination for Stage Management), Frozen, Jr., American Idiot,
Leading Ladies, Popcorn Falls, and White Christmas (Perry nom for Stage Management). Outside of
theatre, Melissa works for TCNJ and is an avid Phillies fan. Much love to Emmy and the Idiots.
For Arthur and Adeline.
is the Artistic Director of this lovely establishment.
Generally found behind the scenes you can see Kitty next on stage in A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and
Murder in March. If you see Kitty this weekend – please wish her a Happy Birthday!
is Kelsey Theatre’s favorite Curmudgeon!

Join us for our other HOLIDAY productions:
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